Too much testing:
the alternative
The Westminster Government wants
to hold on to its SATs-based system of
primary assessment. It is increasingly
isolated in this.
In a recent YouGov poll of parents,
73% thought children were under
too much pressure because of
standardised testing and 61% believed
there was too much testing.
In a 2019 survey, 97% of 54,000 NEU
members voted to abolish SATs.
Prior to the 2019 General Election,
Labour, the Liberal Democrats and the
Green Party all made scrapping SATs
and high stakes primary tests part of
their manifesto commitments.
Leaders of the Confederation of British
Industry say: ‘if memorising facts is
all students are doing, there’s much
they are missing out on’. Andreas
Schleicher, Director of Education and
Skills at the OECD, says England’s
testing system promotes ‘teaching to
the test’, not a broad curriculum.

‘In every single instance in which highstakes accountability systems have been
implemented … adverse unintended
consequences have significantly reduced,
and in many cases have completely
negated, the positive benefits.’
(Professor Dylan William 2011).

Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland
are all trying to develop a different
system.
In the 2019 General Election, the
Conservatives were the only party
to defend the present assessment
system. But their claim that SATs are
the lynchpin of ‘standards’ has worn
thin: SATs are degrading the quality of
education.
Leaving the Westminster Government
behind, the world of education is
looking for other solutions. The OECD
calls for ‘an assessment system that
encompasses a variety of assessment
evidence, that includes rich tasks
and a clear indication of expected
benchmarks referenced to the breadth
and depth of the curriculum, which
can enhance teachers’ assessment
skills and learners’ progress.’

Current primary tests:
not fit for purpose
The test

The verdict

Reception Baseline
Assessment (RBA)
Mandatory from 2020

‘ The overwhelming evidence is that assessments at this age,
especially if they are quick and simple, are unreliable.’

Phonics Screening Check

‘ In a sample of over 1,100 teachers, less than 10 per cent
thought the phonics check provided them with information
on individual children which they did not already have.’

(British Educational Research Association 2018).

(Margaret Clark and Jonathan Glazzard 2019).

KS1 national curriculum
assessments

‘ Teachers had concerns that the pressure of tests made
grouping children by ‘ability’ necessary - despite the fact that
a wide research base indicates grouping by ability does not
improve results and works against disadvantaged students.’
(Alice Bradbury and Guy Roberts-Holmes 2017; Diane Reay 2017).

Multiplication tables
check
Mandatory from 2020

‘ An extra national test isn’t going to tell teachers, parents
or children anything they don’t already know, and it
won’t improve times tables knowledge. This test is for the
government, not for children.’
(Paul Whiteman NAHT 2018).

KS2 national curriculum
assessments

‘ 83% of heads think SATs have a negative impact on pupils’
wellbeing. 74% admit to “teaching to the test” because of the
pressure to get good results’
(Alice Bradbury 2019).

‘The pressure that teachers feel to increase test results is often transferred to pupils.
… Under these pressures teachers focus teaching on the test content – resulting
in teaching to the test – effectively training pupils how to pass the tests … to the
detriment of pupils’ wider and deeper understanding and skill’
(Professor Wynne Harlen 2014)

How are other countries of the
UK different from England?
Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales have
all moved beyond the SATs model. Their
systems aren’t perfect and in some cases are
being challenged by teachers. But all three
countries recognise that assessment which is
designed to hold schools accountable on the
basis of test scores is bad for children.
In Northern Ireland, primary assessment is
teacher-based – with teachers using national
benchmarks as assessment criteria. Teachers
devise their own assessment activities but
are also advised to use material produced
by the CCEA (The Council for Curriculum,
Assessment and Examinations). Teachers’
marks are then moderated. There are no
league tables.
In Scotland, children take Scottish National
Standardised Assessments (SNSAs) in
literacy and numeracy for year groups P1,
P4, P7. These are online tests, which are
automatically marked and from which
teachers can generate reports. There is no
set timetable for the SNSAs, and it is not
necessary for all children in a year group to
take the assessments at the same time.
The Scottish Government insists that the
assessments are not “high stakes tests”
and that they should not lead to additional
workload for teachers. Results will not be
published in league tables. Teachers and local
authorities will be able to use the data, but
the Scottish Government will have access to
national level analysis only.

The Scottish education union, the EIS, has
campaigned with some success to prevent
the SNSAs from becoming the dominant
form of assessment. It argues that formative
assessment based on teacher professional
judgement should be the central approach
until pupils reach the senior phase and are
entered for public exams.
In Wales, the Welsh Government is
committed to formative assessment. From
2022, the focus of new curriculum and
assessment arrangements, ‘will be to ensure
learners understand how they are performing
and what they need to do next. There will
be a renewed emphasis on assessment for
learning as an essential and integral feature of
learning and teaching’. Teacher assessment
data and National Reading and Numeracy
Test data at a school, local authority and
regional consortia level will no longer be
published – but it is not yet clear what part
external tests will play in school life.

What alternative
for England?
There is a contradiction between what is
required by the Westminster Government
and what works for children and teachers.
The NEU believes that the framework for
a different model already exists:
Formative assessment should be central.
Trust in teachers’ professional judgment
to assess learners on the basis of national
benchmarks.
Sparing use of national tests to confirm
teachers’ judgments.
In Year 6, inter-school moderation of
judgments.
Information from assessment to be used to
support learners and school improvement –
not high-stakes accountability.

neu.org.uk/campaigns/assessment

It is vital that we work together to win
professional and public support for this
model, and to point out how weak the
case is for baseline, phonics and the
multiplication check.
There is much we can do in the short term
in our schools and communities to lessen
the impact of SATs:
Resist the pressure to organise booster
classes and ‘interventions’; insist on
a broad curriculum throughout the
school.
Make the case that schools should
create an environment which fosters
pupils’ well-being, and that the
pressures of testing work against wellbeing.
Work with the More Than a Score
alliance to set up local campaigns for
change, based on creating a dialogue
between parents and educators about
what a sensible assessment system
looks like.

